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LIFETIME
OF SERVICE

SUBMITTED I'HOlO

left ••• altott: WUIIam Zticel and Ills wife,
francea Zelcel, were ~~anted for 11ore than 15
yean. Zeicel spett 34 yean with Eastera aad waa
the fint person to teachoff-oampus claaes at
Eastern.

• William H. Zeigel, spent 34 years at
Eastern and was described as "the nuts
and bolts running the university." He
died this month at 101.
BY

school juniors and
seniors. ·

KEVIN K£NEAI.Y

STAFF IUPORTIR

"Bill was the guy that

Wuliam H. Zcigcl died May 8,
2006, at the age of 101 years old..
Yet, the impression he left from his
34 years at Eastern, his 72 years with
Rotary International and his friendly personality will nor be easily for-

made everything hap-

gotten.
His wife, Frances E. Zeigel, died
Apnl 17. 2006. She was 102 years
old. Ztigcl died ju.\t three weeks
larer. June I would ~ been their
76th wedding anniversary.
"For their wedding :mniversary
lase year we were not able to find a
75th anniversary card from
Hallmark, so I purchased a 50-year
card and a 25-year card and taped

them together. Dad got a real kick
out of that,'' said son, Robert F.
Zeigel.
Zeigel came ro EasLem in 1937,
teadllng education classes, and was
the firsr to reach off-aunpus classes
offered by the school.
His hlghest position with Eastern
was vice president for administration, 1963-1971. He also served as
dean of student academic services.

In his first project

pen."
)IM EDGAR, fORMER ILLINOIS C.OvtRNOR

His work wirh education would
him extra tire and gasoline
ration!> during the war, according ro
son Robert. Because of his work
with Eastern's Schoolmaster's Club,
it enabled a guidance conference at
Eastern to be arranged for high
get

with the conference,
around 1,300 srudenrs
came
co
Eastern to get a
chance to meet with
the heads of the
departments, hear
the presidcnr, rour
the campus, or for
the men, listen to
military options offered for the

Selc(;live Service.
ln 1960, he would be an associate Dean ofTcacher Education and
Placement. He also joined the
Charleston Rotary Qub, and met
lifeJong friend Dan Thornburgh,

who was a journalism instruaor at

the time.
"I met him in 1959,"
Thornburgh said. "1 didn't really get
to know him though until 1960,
when I asked him to join the
Charleston Rotary Club. With hls
involvement chere as the first editor
of the n<.:wslecter for Rotary, and I
liked doing the newsletter since I've
been mvolved in journalism, we
became friends."
Zeigel had served in Rorary
International since 1<>~2. and even
after rctiring from the Charlesron
Rotary Club in '71, he still served as
District Governor of the 649
District. His work landed him the
Paul Harris Service Award, the highS£f

CHARL: STOIICmcouNCIL
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City honors ret:trees
Two retiring members of the City
of Chadeston staff were recognized
and honored by the City Council

Tuesday.
Capt. Dan Ensign of the
Charleston Ftre Department has
served with the department &>r 30

Cooley, vice president for Business

Affairs.
Within

jEFF COOLfY

BY

KRI~IINA

PrnRS

BUSINESS AfFAIRS

UNIVERSITY RI PORTIR

Jeff

Cooley will present an
overview of the fiscal year 2007 and
2008 budgets at the Board of
Trustees meeting on June 26.
The overview for the 2007 budget will explain where the revenue is
spent and the overview for the 2008

ment.
During Ensign's time at the fire

tance to the department, Ensign has
also been heavily invowed in other
areas of the community, Phipps

said..
"He has been instrumental in
finding things and making opponunities possible for kids in the community. n he said.
One time, a swing was stolen
from Mark Twain Elementary
School in Charleston, and Ensign
was a major conttibutor to replacing
the stolen swing, said Phipps.

The other retiree honored
Tuesday was Georgia Beltz of the
Charleston Police Department.
Bdtt joined the department in
1992 as a parking enforcement offiC%1'. At that time, all parking ticktt
records were handled on a manual
system, and Bd!Z helped to change
to an electronic system, said police

Chief Paul Wdch.
In her time with the department,
SEf

R.Eni.EES

PACif. S

budget concerns a requesred
increase.
FLSCal year budgets are important
because it allows the university to
talk about how it wants to spend the
funds, said Jill Nilsen, vice president
for External Affairs.
July 1 rnadcs the start offiscal year
2007, which ends June 30, 2007.
An increase of $673,300 was given
for the 2007 budget.
It has been five years since the last
budget increase even though more
money is asked every year, said

his

overview, Cooley
will describe what
the
increased

VICE PRESIDENT fOR

years.
''Putting 30 years in at any one
place is quite an accomplishment,"
said Kris Phlpps, chief of the depart-

PACE 5

Budget bump eaten
by salary increases
• Vice President
Cooley will report
to the Board of
Trustees on '07, '08
budgets

BY ADAM TESTA
OTY RLPORTER

department, he has served five fue
chiefs and been under the jurisdiction of six different mayors. He has
been with the department for all bur
three of the years that it has handled
ambulance and EMS services.
"He's been a very dedicated
employee," Phlpps said..
Phipps said that Ensign has been
instrumental to the deparonenr,
where he bas served as a CPR
inscruaor and a h.az..mat officer.
City Manager Scott Smith also said
that Ensign has been of great assistance in providing CPR training for
city officials in the safety committee.
In addition to being of great assis-

SERVICE

budget money

will go towards.

The increase

of $673.300 will be directly spent
on salary increases, he said.
The remaining money will be
spent on other needs of the wuver-

sity.
Revenue for the 2007 budget will
be spent in areas that include hiring
staff, instruction and student and
administration support, Cooley
said.
As for the 2008 budget, an
overview will be given about the
request for an increase.
This increase is about 8.4 percent
of $7.9 million.
Of the money, about $4.9 million
will go towards salary increases,
Cooley said.
Money will not just fund salary
increases but also projec:t'l around

su
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P;ntertainment
Soon to be 'Livin' De Life!'
Bv BRIT rANY MoRGAN
Sl...rt

~II'OIUU<

Eastern Theatre

~partmem's

summer performance

will be, "Livin' de Life," from Unde Remus Tales ofBrer
Rabbit and Brer Fox.
1be play will be perfom1cd at 9:30a.m. and 12:30
p.m. on June 22 and 23 with a matinee at 2 p.m. on
June 24 at the VillagcTht.-aue, saidj. Sain, business and
box office manager.
Salit said the ticker:. willlx: $5 per person and can be
purchased at the Village 111eatre Box Office. There is a
group rate for 15 people or more. A limired number of
tickets are available.

The cast consists of 12 Eastern students who have
been practicing for the play since: early June, said John
Oertling, chairman of the department of theme artS.
The swnmer performances, such as "I.ivin' de Ufc,"
operate more like a the.atre company than the fall performances. The students get paid and do not receive
credit fur the play, said Ocrtling.
Oertling describes dte differences between the swnmer performances and rh~ fall performances.
"The students gt.'t a broader experience and are more
focused," said Oertling.
Oertling said t.he play is for people of all ages bur
mostly for children. lt will contain a lot of aaion and it
will be familiar to people.

ERIC HILTNUtmit Ol.IIY EASll RN M\¥.>

(Above) Cory Voct p1ays Miss Meadows in the University Theatre'i production
of uuvin' De LHe!". (Right) Brer fox, played bJ Rocco ReiUia, plots how to
catch Brtr Rabbit durinr the dreu reheanal of ''Livin' De Life" at University
Theatre Wednesday Afternoon.
THE PLAY WILL BE PERFORMED AT 9:30A.M. AND 12:30 P.M. ON JUNE 22 AND
23 WITH A MATINEE AT 2 P.M. ON JUNE 24 AT THE VILlAGE THEATRE.

Unofficial free online poker to _____
Twenty percent of the
proceeds will go to the
AlmnniAs.mation.

2

BY M[AGHAN MORGAN
STAFF WRITFR

or examlnallons Subscription price: $SO per
semester. $30 for summer. $95 all year.
The DEN Is a member of The Associated
Press, wtllch Is enllUed 10 exclusiVe use of
all art1cles appeanng In thiS paper.
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A~~ocLuion.

'fhe
tourney
wmner
will
decide where and
how this 20 percem will be
spent.
The top fmishers will split the
resr and also
rcccive one of three
pri.zt:s: a pc.."\vter alma
mater pin, an autogr:tphed John
Jurkovic phoro and a Kevin

Studcnb, smff' and
alumni will try their
hands at the first
"Poker
with
Panthers"
online
tournament.
Hosted
by the EIU
(Unofficial) Hall of Fame and
co-sponsored by Absolute
Poker, a gaming sire, the tournament begins at 8 p.m. on
June 26.
The Deily Eestem News Is produced by the
students of Eoscem Illinois Unlverstay.
IllS published da1ly Monday through Friday,
In Charleston, Ill. during fatl and spring
semo&!ers and twice weekly duri"S tho
summer term ex~p! during school vacaltans

Duckworth playing card.
for every new member
that signs up ro pia}) the
tourney prize money
i.•. inc,rea.~ by $10,
a donation from
Absnlut~: Poker.
Cunemly the total
prize pool b $300,
but the ho!>t..\ would
like to st."C! the pot reach
$500.
The coordinators
also hope that 50
people will register.
People:: who
do nor wish ro
participate
can donate
$2
ro
Eastern
by regis-

A portion of the
winnings
will be presented
to
che
Alumm
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rering for the tournament and Absolute Poker.
The EIU (Unofficial) Hall of Fame is "a
tongue-in-cheek tribute ro EIU run by a
group of alwns," said lbe Curaror, unofficial
I-WJ of fume ~rcator. uwe're better than all
the other scrub schools in the state, bm no one
seem:> ro know it. We're spreading the word."
The rournamem and Hall ofFame are independent of E.astetn and the Alumni
Association, it is an attempt to havc f\.m with
fellow alums. said The Curator.
All of the tournament proceeds will go
toward the Alumni Association and the poker
players, not the Hall of r-ame Web site, which
is fuded by online ads and donations, said The
CuratOr.

To recister fOr free visit:
www.absolutepoker.com/fundraic;ingtpo
ketwtthpanthers.
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CAMPUS
A quick take on news, scheduled
events and announcements.

Speaker to discuss
combat care policy
of government
On June 27 at 4 p.m. in the Arcola- Tuscola
room of the Martin Luther King Jr. University
Union, rhe public policy institute will host
Bennie Thompson, assistant chief of logistics at
Landstuhl Airforce Base in Germany.
Thompson will discuss his experiences and
observations of his 17-year career at Landstuhl
and will discuss rhe posr combar care policy of
the U.S. governmenl.

College of Education often
session on creating lesson plans
On June 29 ac 10 a.m. in room 1430 of Bunard
Hall, the Eastern College of Education and
Professional Studies will be conduCting an information session on using United streaming software. The software <.:an be used to create lesson
plans. The session is free.

Independence Day holday causes
campus office closures
Because of the July 4 holiday, the offices of The
Graduate School, International Progran1s, Study
Abroad and Research and Sponsored Programs
will be closed July 3 and July 4. Summer office
hours will resume July 5.
Gregg Computer L1b will also be closed July 4.
The lab will dose at 4:30 p.m. on July 3, and
re-open aL 7 a.m. July 5.

TODAY'S EVENTS
Web P~ges w/Composer: lntenncdlate
Workshop
This workshop w1ll review formatt1ng text. bullets. lists. lines. and tables. It will also teach
how to insert pictures, links, targets, hyperhnks,
and mailto buttons.
Prerequisites are required for the workshop.
For more information contact the Library
Administration office at 581-6061.
9 a.m. to 11 a.m.

I Booth Library Rm 4450

"Livin' de Life"
"Livin' de Lite• is a dramatization from the Uncle
Remus Tales of Brer Rabbit and Brer Fox by Ed
Graczyk. and is for both the young and the
young at heart. Tickets are on sale now at the
Village Theatre Box Office, and are $5 each.
The box office is open from 2 to 6 p.m. Monday
through Friday and one hour before each
performance.
Location: Village Theatre, 960 18th St.
Price: $5; group rates are available
Contact: (217} 581-3110
9:30 to 12:30 I Village Theatre

.Corrections
;,_ '

~-<t -

Crt't."t.!encc Clearwater Rf'Visited was wrongly identified as Cletrance Cleanvater Revival in li.IcWay':;
editonal, the Daily Eastern News regrets the error.
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lllinois senator visits Girls State
• Carol Pankau
inspires citizens
through her rife story
of personal and
professional success
8' ICAny MITC1t£ll
CAMI U:O EUIIOR

State Senator Carol Pankau
came to Eastern Tuesday to
speak words of inspirarion to
the girls attending Illinois Girls
State.
Senator Pankau was welcomed into the Grand
Ballroom in the Mard;m
Luther King Jr. University
Union with grand applause
when he <:arne to speak to the
high school girls about being a
politician and a woman.
)AY GRAellC/lltli»JIY lASilRN N~WS
Titc senator spoke about her
Girl's
State
oHizen
unpacb
her
luuac•
Sunday
afternoon
from
the
bus.
The oHizt111 of Girts State
pcrsonal experience of getting
into politics, including how she attelldtd a lecture by Senator Carol Pankau Tue.U,. Pa1kau spoke to tilt Pi• Moat btiq a politioia1.
did not even get to serve on any
The one message she wished who were so monotone. It felt
board until her children were into her speech.
Her voice full of life, Pankau to convey to all the girls at girls like she was really calking ro me
well into their school years.
Explaining how she "let life told the girls to ..let life happen, state was a messagt? of passion instead of a subjea.''
LU. Monroe, Morton, 111.,
happen" to her, Pankau talked do have goals, but do not let and hope.
"Every one of them [the felt the scnaror was passionate
about how she dropped out of rhem get in the way of what life
college, married her husb.'lnd, throws at you because you girls! is an individual," said about her life.
Monroe said; "I admire her
had a family and only returned might end up changing your Pankau, "and I would tell them
to look inside thenl.\dves for because she was a F.unily
to college 13 years later when goals."
she:: and her husband needed
She also told the girls that what they are pas..\ionatc for woman and being a womaJl
help wirh keeping the books they could be anything they and do it. Wherever it leads didn't hold her back. She kinda
from the auto shop they want to be and to not be dis- them I hope d1ey have a good knL'W what she wanrcd to do
and encouraged to pursue life."
Owtlcd.
couraged because they are time doing it. Be happy."
The girls that attended
Sarah Kimmer, a staff adviser
Her slogan of the evening women. ThL')' 5"till have just as
was from apoem she read tided much opportunity as men.
responded well to the senator's for Girls Scare, Palos Heights,
and
said,
"Press
on.,
Pankau attended Indiana message, saying that she was an Ill., was no stranger to the
"Persistence and passion ~ the Girls State when she was in inspiration to them all. During Pankau's speeches.
"She brought a new message
most powerful ~ going fi>r higb school, and started to her speech, some of the girls
you right now."
speak at Illinois Girls State six would stand up and speak out chis yetr as women have to lead
The ~naror talked with the or seven years ago· when her in recognition of her, hollering either a farnlly or career life; she
girls in a slighdy inforntal fash- roommate, a state representa- aJld cheering.
explains you can do both," said
A-.hton Douglas, O'Fallon, Kimmer. "You can have perion, telling me girls exactly how tive. could not m.ake it, she
her life is while displaying said. She ll;lS been invited back Ill., said the Pankau was "a real- sonal sucLess and profc~sional
humor and an aura ofcharisma ever since.
ly nice change from the others because she did it both."
Legion Auxiliary, sets up a mock
government, where the girls dcct
two parties: Nationalists and
Feder.ilists.
"We gn~.: me girls the opportunity tO h.wc the g,irb lc:am alJl>Ut the:
govemmc:nt pr00!5S," saki Wmira
Bums, president of the American
Ugion Auxiliary.
"And they go through the
P~" of decrions: city, county,
and state officials. And they actualBv Kf\tN KrNrAtY
ly elect a governor m preside over
Sll\11 RlPORltR
the girls .lt lllini girls' state for the:
w~k. They elect parLy leader5,
The normally tranquil open field
mayors."
..Party letders will put fonh
bdllnd the ·Iamle Arts Center was
filJcd with around 100 scrc;aming girls
their platforms, then they will elect
Monday afternoon, participating in
the rest of their state officials: their
Girls State Funny Olympics.
governor, lieutenant governor,
Screams reminiscent of an early
Nou MAIERRY/lHE o-.~tv I:A5IfRN Nf'AIS comptroller, treasurer, and then
Beades concert, fellow Girls State ClliiHs froN lirf'1 State tllkt part ia tilt faa o. .,loa 01 tilt Friday night, they'll have their inauguration," Bums said "It's a good
spectators cheered their teammates as T. . . It Eamnt 1-...
they ran, or meandered, approximarething to have for them: to learn the
ly 100 feet back and forth through relay games. Recreation/Post Office Staff effects of leadership, and to learn about
races,wheelbarrow runs, or teeter tottered woman Tracy Gomer was a referee at this how a government works."
through a Pass the Egg or Pass the Orange. year's evenL
Bur today, the focus was on keeping ew
"We're cheering them on," said Girls
"If there's a ric, they all get the same on their spoons, and keeping oranges
underneath the neck, until the relayer
State bystanders Jessica Philips. JoAnna points," said Gomer.
Nanrini. 'lempest}ohmon, Maria Gensini,
"What we do is we: add up all the points comes to pick it up, and then go over and
Bethany Lirt, and Courtney Beals. "'We from all the different events, and that's pick up the tordt with their respective city
did the wh~lbarrow and the Pass the who wtll, ar rhe end of dtc: week, will get name. on it to win the game.
Orange," they said.
fir~t. S«ond. and third."
"Pass the Orangt· was hard, becawc yuu
fwul} Olympics occurs .tnnu.illy on a
'J he Olympic., servetl as a bre:tk for the had to try to g(;t jc to people and cury it
Wednesday afternoon ~ry year during week the girls arc spending at Eastern. with your chin. It w.1s fun though; we had
Girls State, and :first, second, or rllird place Girls Smte, a prognun ahout Lhe govern- a great time," Girls State Citizen Natasha
is even given our to the winners of the ment that is sponsored 11¥ lhe American Sampwn said.

Girls have
fun with
Olympics
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EDITORIAL CARJOON BY RICH LAKEBURG

Hybrid car purchase
good for Eastern
In an dfort to cut gasoline use, Eastern has bought a
2006 Toyo~ Prius, hybrid car.
The car was purchased because the university wants to
lower gas use with its Beet of vehicles.
The Univasity should be commended for being environmentally and 6scally responsible.
The car saves fud by switching to an electric motor when
it is driven below 15 mph. The car's fuel efficiency ranges
from 24 miles per gallon ro 51 mpg.
While the gas efficiency is without question, the university is currendy studying the car's cost effectiveness to determine whether or not they should purchase more hybrids.
The car's sticker price was $24,000.
..Although a hybrid makes great environmental sense,"
said Gary Reed, director of &cilities planning and manage-ment at Eastern, "ifwe can't justify the cost ofownership vs.
fuel economy. then we may not pumte additional hybrids."
While the cost of ownership may be more than the other
cars in Eastern's Beet, the environmental factors should outweigh any financial faaors when making the decision to
purchase more hybrids.
Hybrid cars are more fuel-efficiem and pollute less than
normal cars, and Eastern should purchase more of them in
order to increase the university's fUel con..;crvation.

Changes in Amtrak
hours benefit students
Recently Manoon city officials and ~tern administrators met to d&uss having university shuttle buses take studenrs to the Manoon Amtrak station.
With the majority of Ea.~ern students coming from
Cook and Collar counties, it makes sense to work with
Mattoon and Amtrak to find cost effective ways for students to travcl home.
Amttak is planning on adding nonhbound and southbound trains for morning arrivals.
If confirmed by Amtrak, the arrival times will be 8:30
a.m. and 11:40 a.m. for the northbound train and 10:40
a.m. for the southbound train from Chlcago.
Eastern plans to provide shunle buses to the depot on
Fridays, Sundays and Mondays. The new departure times
and the shunle bus servia: will make it easier for srudenrs
who do not live in the area to travel home. The train service is also more environmentally friendly because it will
reduce the amount of studenrs driving.
The university does offer shuttle bus servia: for srudents
living in northern illinois, and the service only goes to certain locatiom. With Amttak, students who live in the far
nonh suburbs can take the train all the w•y co their hometown, instead of having to gt.>t off at one of rhe shurde bus
stops and wait for their parenrs, friends or srblings to co~
and pick them up.
Snrdcnts should rake advantage of this new ~rvice in the
faJI, and F..astern adminimators and Mattoon official~
should be commended for working together to find a more
cos1 effective and environmentally friendly ..vay for slUdcms
to travd home:.

Tl~ ditoritll JS tk majority opmion of17~
flv'"ro_IS ~ditoriaJ !Joartf.

Daily Eastmz

Ac.cordang to the Supreme Court, law enforcement officer·s do not have to
kno<: ......... so tn effect:, the high court ~edares that PATI EN CE IS NOT

AVI

E

'•.?9:+r

r.M., Cor te<!l"' door down, lc..U.ng

~uspe<:t; who wa~ onl\h,Jiong new doornob

COMMENTARY

World should focus attention on refugee crisis
Tu~day

was world refugee day.
Because of this, I would like someone to
explain w me why the United Srates
ignores conflias that happen in Afriet.
There is currendy a conflia going on
in the Darfur region ofSudan.
1.8 million people have been forced to
leave their homes. Thar would be like
everyone in N<"V3da being forced to move
to California. 400,000 people have been
killed; that's more rhan rhe entire population ofSt. Louis.
The U.S. media seems to be avoiding
editorializing, .showing or even bJidly
mentioning tltc cltildren that are lx--ing
viciously murdered, the men that are
being castrated and left for dead and the
women that arc being raped daily by the
Arab milttia and the Sudanese govern·
ment.
The United Nations has called the
Darfur conilla the world's worst humanirarian crisis. If that's the case, why hasn't
anything been done?
Recently a peace agreement was signed
between the Sudan government and one
faction of dte rebel Sudan Liberation
Anny. So far this agreement has not
resulted in any noticeable improvement.

Arabia, but U.S. oil companies are barred

NORA MABERRY
EDITOR IN CHIEF

"According to the U.N. 3.6
million people continue to
be affected by the conflict."
And according to the U.N. 3.6 million
people continue to be affected by the
conilia.
Eventuai.IY the U.N. will take over the
peacekeeping operation rurrendy being
run by the African Union. Sudan is, of
course, angry but whal they seem to fail
to realize is that U.N. troops are usually
pretty indfective. Titey are basically scm
in to help enforce peacekeeping agreements. but they have no real way to stop
the genocide:. and in some siruarions,
they make things worse. While in the
Democratic Republic of the Congo,
troops were accused of sexually abusing
under-aged girls.
Some have argued that Africa is
ignored becw.se they do nor have anything to offer the US. However, they do
have oil, much like Iraq and Saudi

from operating in the Sudan due to a
1997 c:xecurive order. The order will only
be lifted when the civil war stops.
One would think t:b.ar would be motivation enough for our oil loving president, but apparendy it's not.

On April 7, 2004, Bush condemned
the "atroeirie.t in Darfur. He said, "1ne
government of Sudan must not remain
complicit in the brutalization of Darfur."
If that's the best he's got, no wonder
the Suda.J1~ government is basically
ignoring him.
The United Stat~ has a responsibility
as the wealthiest and most powerfi.tl
country in the world to take care of itS
fellow citizem, no matter what they can
or can't do for us. The government needs
to take every step possible to remove the
leaders of the Sudanese government from
power if they are found to be involved in
the atrocities that are occurring. This
means more than a slap on the wrist, this
means more titan suggesting they do
something about the genocide. Our president needs to do something about this.
Offer supplies, offer money. and offer
something instead of just words.

YOUR TURN: LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
property taxes. Finally, Charlcscon joins The benefits of curbside pickup far outthe majority of other dries in embracing weigh the minor inconveniencei of rt.-cy·
a simple, easy and effective method of cling.
T suggest that the City Council serihaving every pcl"Wn help recycle.
'l11e Oty of Charleston stands to gain
The argument that a cityWide curbside ously look at other city modcb and make
thrt."'C things from the tmplementanon of
pick up would threat~.:n free enrcrprise is the responsible choice in starting a curba atrbstde r«>'Cling program.
moot.
side recycling program.
1be rompan}{s) tn charg~.: of the prck
I also :;uggcsr that the refused comp:t'I he garbage cornpani~ in town fed
up stmd to make money off ot the rn1
they will lose I1U~incss bt'CltLW people will nies sran cr~':lring private curbside recyclable refuse: and die ptck up scrvi .
nor have as many trash pickups, dump
cling pick up plans.
1bc pco1
r Charleston tand ro
We all stand to benefit.
sters and other things.
m..'lke money that ~;n contribute drrectl}
ls that not the point, to reduce the
DA\m Zrcur::
to city bc:auufi uon and offer rcltef on
runounl of w·a.ste that is being produced?

CURBSIDE RECYCUNG PROG
WILl BENEFIT CHARLESTO
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Community theater adds fourth show
performance.
Fear, a 2000 graduate of Eastern,
also described the show as "a colliThe Charleston Community ston between Shakespeare and
Theater is breaking new ground this 'Sarurd:ty Night Uve'."
SumJllCr.
During the second act, the three
Traditionally, the theater group perfom1ers will display Hamlet five
performs three performances a year; times, Fear said.
in the fall, winter and summer; but
"I don't want to give too much
away,"
he said, "bur the last rime we
this year, they are adding anor,Lter
show.
do it is very special."
The performance will be "'The
The performance wiU mark a ~
Complete Works of William ond milestone for the Charleston
Shakespeare (abridged)" by Adam Community Theater as well as
Long, Daniel Singer and Jess being the first summer performWinfidd, the original members of ance.
the Reduced Shakespeare Company.
This weekend's performance will
The comedic perfOrmance will be the first to be held on an outdoor
attempt to fit all37 of Shakespeare's stage. said Higley.
plays and his 154 sonnetS into a
The event will be hdd at the
Kiwanis Park Amphitheater, m
rime span of less than twO hours.
"Ir's a high energy, Readers Digest pJacc of Tarble Arts Center, where
version of Shakespeare as done by the theater typically holds performMonty Python on cradc," said Matt ana:s.
"It's really wonderful that we get
Fear, director and participant of the

BY AOMI TlSTA
nrvrn1roR

SERVICE:
CoHIINUrO rROM P....a

1

to him, and supporting the establishment of Charleston's Rotary
Pool.
His work landed him the Paul
Harris Service Award, the highest
honor
given
by
Rotary
International.
But perhaps it was the smallest
thin& he did that made the biggest
impaa, such as the way he was at
home.
After giving up trying to learn
piano, Ro~ ~J piclu.-d up the
violin, while his musically inclined
moth1..'1' would sit at the piano and
count what the beat was.
De:.pite the change in instru- .
men~. Robert said he still did not
practice like he should, until his
father came home.
"So one day my father comes
home and says, 'WdJ Bobby, got
your homework done? Wdl, if you
go in and play the violin with
Mother accompanying on the
piano, I will do the di.she:.,"' Robert
said. "Well, he was clever in saymg
that as I would have done anything
to gee out of doing dishes.
"So 1 pracriced for 2 and 3 hours
at a rime and learned to play the vio-

lin without sounding like it was a cat
shrieking."
Even former Illinois Governor
and E.astrrn alumnus Jim Edgar
~ed Zeigd. despite b.is initial
con&ootation with him.
"He was trying to keep me out of
Eastern," Edgar said. "Then a few
people talked to him, and let me in.
He was the real nuts and boles running the university. Bill was the guy
that made everything happen.
"'The campus went from a few
thousand in his rime to over ten
thousand. He's a gendeman, and he
deserves a lot of credit with the
growth of the stature of Eastern."
A couple )'eatS before his death,
Thornburgh went up to sec Zcigel
at Windo;or, finding even in his 90s
he had a fuU sense of humor.
"He kept living for so long,"
Thornburgh said. "About IWO ~
ago, I went up to see him, to update
things, and I say to him, 'Bill, we
gona tell people where they can
send donations [for a memorial
service] if they want to for you and
Fran' and he says to me, he says,
'Why don't you tell 'em for them ro
send money to you and me for Fran,
that way, we'U have something."'
Zeigel had one service at
W mdsoL Thornburgh, was there for
the eulogy.

to do this in the park," said co-producer Manha Mills. "It's such a
gxeat venue."
Fear has wanted to do an outdoor
performance in Charleston for a
long rime, he said. This play was the
perfect fit for that aonosphcre.
"This show is meant to be done
outside," he said.
Given the inte.racrive nature of
the performance and the audience
participation, the show lends itself
to an outdoor arena. Fear has performed the show outdoors once ac
the Urbana Street Festival with a
Tuscola-based theater group.
"It was such a grut time,'' he said.
"The audience was really into it."
Fear said that at first it can be difficult ro try co do a performance as
fast paced as "Shakespeare," but that
it also presents a challenge.
..It's a challenge in and of itsdf,"
he said, "but I found chat with the
right group of people, it's overcome-

ROIREES:
0JNIINUIOIROMr....a

Beltz. has aided in many dilTerent
of the department, everything
from parking to records, said Wdch.
"She's become a fixture in the
department," he said.
Beltz said her plans for retirement
include reading, working in her garden, traveling and shopping.
'Tm just going to do the things I
want co do," she said.
Beltz said that she will miss the
people she works wit:h the most.
''I'll miss the peqple I work with,"
she said...They're my family."
Wdch said Belrz will be mis._~ at
the department, and that he wishes
her the best with her plans after
reurcment.
"I think anyone who can finish
their job and retire deserv~ aU the
best," he said.
In other business, Smirh
announced rhe hiring of Steve
Pamperin as assistant city planner, a
new position for the city.
Pam penn previously worked with
the city as chairman of the Board of
Zoning and Appeals.
Pamperin said he was grateful of
the city staff and me city council for
allowing him the opporrun.ity co

parts

Don't M1ss e oat•••
University Village still has a
few units availablel
AVAJLAJU E 2006 • Dr~ SCHOOL YEAR!
ALSO 6 MONTH I EASES FOR SPRING 2007

1

5

BUDGET:
CoNIIMJlO I ROM I'IIQ

1

able. If you know the people, it's
good because you can joke around
and have fun."
Fear will star in the act with 1:wo
friends from the Champaign an:a,
Aaron Clark and M.i.ke Harvey.
"These two guys are quite possibly the funniest and most ridiculous
guys in central Illinois," said Fear.
Fear. Clark and Harvq have been
pr.leticing for six week.s to prepare
for this performance, and the theater program is appreciative of their
hard work and dedication.
"Were really pleasod with Man
and his actors for doing this,"
Higley said.
The play will be performed four
rimes throughout the weekend and
all shows will be free ofcharge to the
public.
Performana:s will be held on
Friday at 7p.m.; on Saturday at 2
p.m. and 7 p.m.; and on Sunday at
2 p.m.

campus.
Some money of the 2008 budget
will go towan:is funding for capital
projects and const:rUCtion, Nilsen
said.
After the fiscal year 2008 budget
is revic.:wed at the board of trustees
meeting, it will then be moved to
the Illinois Board of Higher
Education.
The Board ofTrustees meeting is
phase one of several processes,
Cooley said.
After the budgets are aL the board
of higher education, ir then moves
to a higher authority.
Ar the IBHE, the 2008 budget
will be considered for recommendation to the governor, Ndsen said.
Cooley hopes the board of higher
education will approve the increase
and find it is necessary.
'"We are looking for support," he
said.
Ocher items on the agenda for the
board of trUstees meeting include: a
progress update on the Banner projjoin the st:aff.
"I'm looking forward to joining ect and a reading of the revised unisuch a professional and progressive versity mission statement.
organizarion as the City of
This is the third of 6ve m~
Charleston,,. said Pamperin.
the board will have this year.
The Council also authorized the
expenditure of $2,000 from tourism
funds for the Embarras Valley Fllm
Festival.
The event, which will be hdd in
September, is the third time the
event has been hosted m
Charleston.
·rnis year, the festival will honor
film legend and Eastern graduate
Park Place A Janml' ll t s
Burl lVl-s.
on the comer of7th & Grant
Four films sw-ring Ives will be
next m
Union
Shown during the film festival, with
ftlm.~ being shown at both the 1arule
Arts Center on Eastern's campus
and the Will Rogers' Theater on the
square.
In other business, the City
Council:
1, 2, 3 Bedroom Apartments
Appropriated $9,300 for the purRemodded Units
ch~e of right-of-way land on
Second Street, cast of Morton Park.
FREE Parking
Ths is part of the plan to widen
Fully Furnished
Second Street.
Approved Stl'ett closures for rwo
Trash PAID
events. The events are the "four-onthe-Fourth" foot race being sponCom.1u _knnii~T
sored by Habiw for Humanity on
July 4, and a Boy Scouts of America
3·tX.l ·l-lJ
soap box derby on July 31.

me

NOW SHOWING
FOR2006

• Tra511 I Utilities Included
• Fully Furnished

• Washer I Dryer
• Digital Cable Internet
• Your <Nm Yard
• Basketball Courts
• Sand Volleyball Courts

UBRE (PG) 12:30 3.15 5:30

"'"""'"""'LU: A TAIL OF TWO KrTnES {PG)
3:30 6:20 8·30
FAST & THE FURIOUS: TOKYO
(PG 13)
3:45 6 40 9•15
(G) ON TWO SCREENS

i:Oo 3:00 4:00 s:oo 1:00 g·oo

~T... iversity
Village
PG)
Y100
R THE HEDGE (PG)
DAILY 6:45
VISIT US OIJLINE AT WHW.KERASOT ES COM
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Oldtownf' Ap.Htm('n

'

'

tor rent
~turicnts.

HOli'\C for Rent- 4 or <;
4

bedrooms,

I 12

2

ba,

2

ktt<hens, CA, Tra"h and water

Internet. Wat<'r, ·rrash, Parking
furnished.

$260/ per student

235-0405

___________________oo

pa1d. S325.00 per student. Fir:.t

Summer Apt!>, good location,

and

good rates.

last

months

rent

plus

$250.00 security deposit, close
10 or 12 month lease.

to EIU.

laundry, no pets. 34'i-7286.
___________________ 00
2 BEDROOM IIOUSE.

caii217-549-J3J4.

------------- _0120
For Rent: Girls Only,
Bedroom apts.

A/C, some with

Two

Across from

$450 per

qo5

Buzzard.

Arthur.

275.00 each. 345·() 100.
_______00
GROUP OF

Bunarrl. Call 345-2652

_________________ &n9
Respon~ible Sublessor.

from

Across

3 OR

MORE?

left.

Very close to campus.

month. 3 bedroom, whrrlpool,
Plectric only

and dryer, etc.

GREAT NEW

LOW RATES!

www.jbapart·

9182.

248 Jackson

Apt 5 or

!Bartt>ndingl UP. to S100/day.

Bedroom for Fall (106. Clo~f' to

CALL

No

campus. 4 locat1on:. to c:hoo~~

014;-nts av. 1IO'!ble for Surnnwr
Of11y Call 345-7136.

____________________

lrom. Call 345-&533

_________________00
00

www.jwill iamsrentals.com

roR

CHECK US OUT

NCXT APARTMENT.

YOUR

ments.com 345·61 00.
(217)345 4489 Wood Rentals.
- - - - - - - 6/29 . ___________________00

6 bedroom house close- to c.lm
pus, 3

b.1throom), 2

room'\, I argl' Kitchen

Stove,

refrageraror. washer and dryer.

now 1 & 2 bedroom umts. Good

Ava1lable ior the 06-07 school

locations, nice clpartment

off

year

~lreet

No

www.poteetcrentals.com

parkmg, tr.•sh pard.

for

ROOM HOUSE. PRIME LOCA-

_________________oo

er:.. Flexible Schedulmg, wl'(>kly

~

more informatron.

I OR FALL

pletely remodeled new c.ltpet,

2010 in Old Main to rE>trieve this

----------------·_7113
The New Rockome is hiring

item.

wartcr.. and waitressG for its

MENTS AVAILABI

Enclo~ed

06-07 PlENTY OF 01 F STREET

stove, rciugerator.

PARKING, WATER AND I RASH

batk porch and dining room.

IN( LUDED. CALL :'H'i 1266

Availahle for the 06-07 school

hath

furnisht-d

I

1/2

1509 ..lnd

info
or

Back.

Now

rehiring.

Dancing and Fun. $8 an hour.
Also hiring cocktail waill'ess,

'3, 4 & 5 Bdrm.

$6 50 and hour.Call for details
234-4151.

TION, ACROSS FROM OLD

Mattoon.

One bedroom fully furmshed

MAIN. 2-5 STUDENTS. 348-

~howmg

Units

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _G/22

for

Pncc nt.'gOltilble. 345-6967
_ _ _ _ _ _ _00

more informO'Ition call348-0157

2 and 3 PERSON LUXURY
APARTMENTS

BEHIND

Fall

2006.

Newly
ilVallable!

3 Bedroom. Nice House. 4

Trash paid, fully fur01she<l, free

Blocks trom Campus, WID,

parking. Call Jenmfer CH48·

Cenlral Atr, 01shwasher, Bar,
Parkmg. 217-202-44S6
______ 00

Remodeled

units

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 7/20
Wanted.
Female Roommate.

MCHUGHS. ALL REMAINING

On-Campus Apartment.

2403

UNITS ARE FURNISHED AND

1479.

Contact:

HAVE 2 BATHROOMS, D/W,

------------ _______oo

(21 7)414-4364

DISPOSAL, OA, AND ON SITE

Fall 2006 Apartments I ,2/l, bed-

Nlc~>

-----------------~9

LAUNDRY.

room.

excellent location. Will partly

8th

St.

Please

3 PERSON UNITS

Great location. Great

Bedroom

ALSO HAVE BALCONIES. FOR

cond1tion Some \\ 1th laundry,

b.lth.

MORE INFORMATION CALL

some with Wlfele-;s mtE>m£:1. Off

Washer/Dryer, Dishwasher, New

217-493-7559

street parkmg. No pt!tS

building. 345-2982

www.myeiuhome.com

1607

11th.

Apartment,

5

2.5

OR

728&

_______________ &n7
53~

\V.

Di\hv.a'~her,

Wa~hPr/Dryt·r,

Urand New thrf'e I d

FOR

STREET

av:ulable for tall

PARKING,

SNOW REMOVAl, LAWN UP

[)lshwa~hf"f, 'I

KEEP PAID, I 0 MONTH LEASE

l'~ts.

1f.07 lith. '5 Bedroom Apt, 2.5

SECURITY

BMh

PETS. J46·830'i

W,tshcr/Dryet,

TRASH

RCQlJIRF.D.

535 W. Grant.

2

ST

3

REDUCfD RATES.

Di~hwasher,

New lntcnor. :345-

AIR, DECK, OFF STREET PARK·

2982.
_________________ 6/27

REMOVAL, AND LAWN UP

Br.1nd New Homt;:, 3 Bdrm w/

KEEP PAID. I 0 MONTH LEASE.

V.lnityJSinlis, 1

1n

Bath, 3 car

garage, Washer/Dryer. No PeK.

CENTRAL

TRASII,

SfCURITY

REQUIRED.

One and Two bedroom Apt for
Lease Call 345-3119
_________________00

CLOSE TO CAMPUS AND BUZ-

4-& Bedroom House, 2 1/2 Bath,

ZARD.

Washer/Dryer, 2 Deck.~. (21 7)

SCHEDULE APPOINTMENT.

348-9339

-------------~00

PINETREE

ROOM APARTMENTS. VERY
CALL

345-6000 TO

New Four Bedroom Apartments.

2 BR, 1 Ba. Close to campus. I 0

Extremely Close to Campu~.

month lease available. $460 pPr

Across

month. 512-9528

Furnrshcd.

starting I ail 2006. $2M per

Broadway,

Landscape

nance; light carpentry and

Rental Variety

Houses for 2-3
Apartments for 1, 2, 3
Townhouses for 2-4

general apt maintE>nance and
painting.
tools.

Must have own

Call Eli Sidwell 345-

Wood R e ntals
.Jitn

Wo o a . R•••tor

ca (i:t

1512 A Street P.O. Box 3n

3119

Charleston, IL 61920

00

----------------

217-345-4489 Fax: 345-4472

~------------------~

RATES:

'>lUDFNTS, A(., fULL'

EQUIPPED KITCHEN, I 0 1/2

________

MOI'oo'Tii LfAsE. 348·840()

145 92Ct7

{)()

normal rate: 50 cents/word for the first day
the ad runs. 20 cents/word for each
consecutive day thereafter. 15 word minimum.
student rate: students must pre-pay. 30
centstword for the first day. 10 cents/word
for each da thereafter.

CONVENI£:NT, AND

NO

LINCOLNWOOD

M,1le to 'hare 2 BR ap.lrtrnf'nt

______________ 00

PETS. 348·8305
________00

HAS STUDIO 1, 2, & 3 BCD·

_______________ oo

wanted:

through Friday, April l 0-14. Call
!217) 268-4106.

SNOW

Available Aug 1 . 345-9267.
___________ 7!20

________________00

Return

www.rockome.c.:om.

ILEY Ml LER

BDRM

Redroom Apt, Washer/Dryer,

lNG,

No

00

NO

~-00

<JTH

Dryer,

(LOS[

Nev. Bu1ldrng. 345·
1426

W

car

2100

experience and yard mainte-

ACROSS FROM OLD MAIN,

For 1ho~e v.ho w ml thl' bt'SI.

New Interior. 345

Help

-------........ _____oo

UPSTAIRS, 1 1/2 BATHS, OFF-

m homt•

Rockome office or on-line :n

serv1cc 345-3253

1430 1/2 9TII ST ·1 BDRM

~---------t,n7

2982

furnish, utllitres, trash paid, lawn

Bedroom

2982

Dish,\a~her,

00

00

efftcwncy apt. August,

N£\oVI'l RrM()£XI ED HOUSE

Grant. 2

Apartmf'nt.

345-

rcst<~Urant.

Applkat1ons are available .tt the

Just

from C'..lmpu~. WID, air, patio.

1,2,3,B~·· 00111

renovated

applications in per:.on Monday

~-~------- 00
Nice and Clean

help wanted

Brian's Place Go-Go Dancers are

217·345 5088

(behind Subway) Spring, Fall
2006. Call Becky I!D' !45·0936.

more

for

•

newly

Now

- - - - - - - _________00

No "cold calling" required. Stop

Lost: One Gold l:armg. Go to

Park Place Apartm('nts

next to Family Video. Av<~ilabie

Part-time evl;!nmgs,

Room 2010.

House. Carnpus side. 2 Blocks

for the coming school year For

paych~.>ck.c;,

los t & found

_________________oo

8406.

professional telephone fundrais·

1 bath, L<'lrge bedrooms com-

www poteetNentals.com

348-7742
________________ 7113

Ruffalo CODY/Westaff is seeking

217-235-0405

APART-

BEDROOM

Royal He1ghts Apts 3 BR,

FOR FA~L SEMESTER. 5 BED·

employment?

$275 per '\IUdPnt. WID. Call

1,2,S.J

and air. Male only. No pets. No

Under 15,000 (217)

Are you looking tor Summer

campus. CIA and Furnished

BUCHANAN ST. r\I'ARTMENTS:

the square. Call 549-7714.

sthool

6520. C'XI.2J9
_______________7120

Charleston or call J45·1J03 for

)'ear

NOW REMODELING! READY

l-800-Y&S-

5 bedroom hou\e on 6th Street,

-----------------~00

FURNACE Home for 4 years of

Traming Provtded.

by Westaff at 651 Castle Dr. in

S325/month mcludmg utJiit1es

_______.oo

necessary.

retrieve tape go to Old Main

_ _ _ _ _oo

00

and tra~h 111cluded. Located on

PARENTS: 2 B/R- W/NEW OA,

00~

experience

Losr. Movie related VHS tape. To

pets. 345-7286

Efficiency close to campus.

smoking. 345-3232 days.

DI<;COUNTED

3 Bedroom Apt 1 Block from

or

217 -345-~088

FOR

RATES. 345·&100.

more

1 BR APT $325 per month water

7/13

living

Leasing

Several luxury units and l house
Plenty of lrt.>e parkmg. washer

Cell (2171345-

VERY AFFORUABLl HOUSING.
Stn·et 107 4 lOth SlrP<>f, 2 apart

Lowert.>d

from
Call
Rates

Lantz.

Fully

Today

tor

Grantview

__________________

Apartmcnb. 34S-33!i3.

()()

month. Trash and w.ltf'f inclurl

Lincolnwood P11wtrPe has 2&3

cd A great place to hve ,11 11 I 1

BR ,\pts. ava1labll' for serond

2nd Sj 348- 5427.

:.emc~ter

Call 345-6000.

!

I
BOONDOCKS BY AARON MCGRUDER
lllE NAl)ONAL RIA!
ASSOCIAl)ON SAYS SHOOl)NG
SPORTS ARE GREAT AC.lW!l)ES
~OR KIPS.

DO REAliZE YOU'RE Vlot.Al)NG

MY CONSl)lUl)ONAU.Y PROlKTEP
SKONP AMENIIAMNT Rl<nf'T 10 ~
ARMS. OON"T YOU?
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Co-ed youth soccer camp is a kick
• Kids learn skills,
watch World Cup
BY LIZ RICHAR~

the World C up togerher.
Skocy said the coaches asked all
the kids to wear red, white and blue
to eatnp co show their support for
the U.S. ream as they watch the

ST.-..rf RtPOK I tR

game.

The World Cup, which is being
played in Germany, was stilJ going
on Tuesday as a group of about 65
children played in their own mini
cup at Lakeside Field.
These first- through eighthgraders are pan of the Youth
Soccer Camp, whc:re they are participa~ng for a chance to win the
Fruit Cup.
Trey Skocy, an 8-year-oJd from
Mattoon, said rhe Fruit Cup is his
favorite pan of camp because you
get to shoot the ball.
Although it is his first time at
Eastern's soccer camp he has been
tO others around the area as well.
Trey's mother, Lissa Skocy, said
Trey has played soccer since he was

S3Ille Fruit Cup game as Skocy, but

•

Another parent was watching the

five yean. old.
Skocy brought Trey ro Eastern's
camp because it is close to their
home and she had heard that it wa.~
a good camp.
Skocy said that 'lri..'Y believes that
"it's the b~r camp he's ever lx:en to."
Soccer is his favorite spon as he

likes to get out there and run a lot.
Hi<> favorite part of the game is getring the chance to score a goal, said

Skocy.
This is the nuin reason why when
Trey gets older he wants to play for-

AMIR PRULBfRCffl If Or\11' lASTfRN NfWS

Eric McCausland, an eighth v-ader from CharlutoD, completu a pass durinc WednesdaJ aftemoon'J Coed Youth
Soccer camp. Friendly matches were played durinc the aftemoon susion of the camp/
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ward, so that he: WI get a lot uf
opportunities to pur the hall in the
net.
Today the coaches have scheduled
for the childn.:n ro watch the U.S.
take on Gh:ma in the first round of

hi.~ son was on the opposing team.

Steve Shryock of H iUsboro
brough t his son, Ethan, 8, to
Eastern's camp for a chance to have
experience playing with kids his
own age.
He also sa.id that Ethan got better
exposure at Eastern's camp than
most camps around their area.
Becluse of the distance between
camp and home, Shryock and hi.~
son have stayed at Eastern throughour camp.
"It's been a nice excuse LO t.akc a
vacation," Shryock said.
He said that Ethan srarted playing
because he saw his older brother.;
play and wanuxl to follow in rheir
footsteps.
E.asrern women's soccer head
coach lim Nowak and men's soccer
head coach Adam Howarth direct
r.h.e camp.
Nowak said the first day of camp
was a success even with the warm
w~.tther.

"lr was hot so we gave rhe kids a
bunch of water breaks; there was :t
lot of energy." Nowak s:ud.
\V&th ckar skies and the tempcrarure in the high 80s, many people
cl1osc to stay inside, but not these

cllildren.

They have played every diiy for
four days in the heat; playing the
game that they seem to love 3!> their
parents se1nd proudly on the sidelines, cheering them on.

located on 1st & Grant
(across from Lantz gym)

UNIQUE PROPERTJES
RENT PRICES HAVE DROPPEDI
• Dishwasher
•OSL
•Free Parking

Call Now For
Discounted
Rates :
345- 3 353

•Full

Get an excellent apartment . t an excellent prlcel
ON..Y A FEW LEFT•••• DONFr MISS OUTI

F urnished•

C ampu~

So Close to Campus •ts
unbelievable! Fully Furnished!
These apartments are HUGEU

Potnte
217-345-6001

Call Today for an Apartment Tom!
Cable & Internet
Local phone line
Water & Trash

OffCampus PrivaJe Apartments

. THIS PLACE HAS IT ALLI

Hut Tubs, Saunas, Weight
Equipment, Treadmills,

W ashtr & DrytJ'
Fully E quipped Kitchen
Prtvatt bedroom & batb
W alk In closet
Clubhou e Amenities

El.vator, Under. .o~md
Parking and morel

indode:
Fltn~s

Cm.tu

Outdoo•· Grill
Game Room
Computer. I.ab
Tanning Bed

Our newest apartment
building has a Contemporary
lntertor Design! Vaulted

Ceilings & Skylight sS So
Close to campus and it has a
Hat Tub & Exercise Rooml

2302 Bostic Dr. (located n~ to W al-Mart)

Visit us at: www.unique-properties.net
Or Call us at: 217-345-5022
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Backup

your
health
Spring semester marked some
trying times in my college career
bec:au.o;e evidence le1ds me co
believe I have a magnetic force
field in my body thar erases anything with a hard drive.
Five thousand son~ carefully
selected to be iPod wonhy disappeared into whatever abyss
dead files go. And then, as if
that was not enough, my laptop
decided to commit suicide and
take three years of college work
along for the dark journey.
I know what you're chinking.
Why didn't I back up? 1 have
asked myself that quescion so .
many times and wish I had a
better answer than, "1 never
thought it would happ<.'D to
me.
I know it's stupid, but do not
judge me too quickly. I am not
alone in this negligent behavior.
There are millions of people out
there like me, except their error
is not backing up their electronic media, it is not thinking
about backing up their health.
You know what I'm l3lking
about. For mOSt of us, the college years are the prime of our
youth and also the years we do
every bad thing possible to our
bodies.
I'm going to let you pick your
crime. Maybe it's binge drinking, smoking, unprotected sex,
over eating, under e1ting, sleep
deprivation, or a combination of
aU of the above. These behaviors, for whatever reason we take
part in them, all neglect the
future of our health. We can
blame these actions on youth
and living in the moment, but
they still have consequences
even if they do not affect us
today.
Most of us have a picture in
our minds of what we want our
furun:s to look like.
And, I can guarantee it does
not include lung cancer, obesity,
cirrhosis or AIDS.
Think about this the next
time you choose a behavior you
know is questionable. Back up
your health with positive behaviors and it's likely you will be
closer to that picture you have
in yoU-r head.
If there is anything I have
learned from my hard drive f.illure it is this: it's a Jot harder to
recover than it is to do it right
the first time.

..
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Mark Chagnon was named to the Rawlings Second
·1ea.m All-Midcasr Region by the American Baseball
Coaches Association for his outstanding work this season on the diamond.
"Its really nice after you work h:ud all year to get
n:cognized like this, espedally in the Ohio Valley
Conference," Chagnon said.
'lbe. junior outfielder led the Panthers in home runs
(3), RBis (43), and was tied for the most runs scored
(46) with leadoff hitter Brett Nommensen.
Eastern he1d coach Jim Schmitz said that the most
impressive part of Chagnon's sea.~on was that he batted
over .400 with runners in scoring position and tallied
about half of his RBis this season with rwo outs.
"The thing that people don't see is the amount of
two out RBis and the dutch hilting he had this year,"
Schmia said.
Chagnon attributed his succ~ this season to h:ud
work and also gave a lot of credit ro the coaching sra.ff.
k for his clutch hitting, he said that it~ just about
keeping the game plan simple and trying ro get a hit
somehow, somc:way.
''All you are trying to do with two outs is keep the
inning a.live," Chagnon said.
The left-handed hitter batted in the number two
~pot aU season long and proved to be part ofa very successful top of the lineup with Nommensen.
Schmitz said that Chagnon wa~ a table setter all season and that the rwo guys at the top of the lineup
worked well together to produce a lot of runs.
The number two hitter in the order needs to be versatile at the plare. Chagnon's statistics illustrate the versatility he has at the plate as he led the team in slugging percentage (.500) and sacrifice hits (I 0).
Chagnon also struck out only 14 times in 200 at-bats
over the course of the Se350n, the lowest total of the
Panther starters.
Chagnon was a big part of the Panthers' 14 win
............, .......... u.,. .. .,. 01 ............. pitcll ......... a,ril12, 2.a Pile improvement this season and hopes to do better next
IPiat ...... sw..
11as ......... te t11e .....,_ Seoottl r.- . . . .at..,._~ year.
"Our goal noct year is to do better in the conference
tile a..rilallluehl Coaollea lnooiatiol. "Ira reaiiJ 11ot afttr JH work llanlal JNI' to cet reooplutl like ttUa; tapttlaU, ll tile Dlllo YalltJ Collfere101,'' Chapo1 ul4. CNpon II txpeoted to
tournament," Chagnon said.
rehlrn to Ealft111 for the 2DDl NaHaiiMaiOI. "'Or CNI Hd pur II to do Htfer ill fH OOIIftNICI
The ABCA's Mide3St Region is made up of
t.......t," Cllapoe aaW.
Division I schools from Illinois, Indiana, Michigan,
WISCOnsin, Ohio and West Vu-ginia.
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Players showcase talents for college scouts
Bv CHRI\ SfNTU

~1ddirocroroftheshowcao;e
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Jim Schmicr. said.
The players aho went
through a recruiting seminar and an instructional,
which is an NCAA requirement.
Coaches are not allowed
to just bring people in and
tty them OUt; me NCAA
says some insrruction must
be involved.
The coaches spent one
session for about half an
hoU-r covering some fundamentals. The players go to
their designated area where
the coaches try to cover one
area of fundamentals that is
not covered in high school.
Although he did not
name any specific names,
Schmia said that he has his
eyes on a couple of kids to

Players from all over
Illinois came to Eastern on
Tuesday ro promote themselves to college scouts at the
2006 Baseball Swnmer
Showcase.
The players began their
day by cl1eclcing in at the
coach's station and picking
up their uniforms. The
players then had a pro style
combine and baseball skills
testing.
"We went through a pro
ayout to rest their anns,
they ran the 60-yard dash
and they hit in the cages,
but we think they need to
play a game and that's the
key part, to see them live in
a game," Eastern head coach

tty to recruit to Eastc:m that
he said he previou.\ly did nor
know about, as he fdt those
players stood out during the
showcase.
In the afternoon, the
players divided into four
teams and scrimmaged
against e1ch other. Each
game consisted of nine
~~ but instead of the
typic:al three outs and
switch, e3ch ream got five
baners per inning. After the
five players had batted, the
teams would switch regardless of number of outs or
players on base. The batters
also could not be walked, if
the pitcher threw four balls
the count would reset.
The players came to the
showcase with one thought
on their minds, to impress

the college scouts.
''I came out here to get
some recognition from
some of the schools around
here, but I mainly can1e just
to play ball," third baseman
Mike Mazian said. "1 love
to play ball, it's my favorite
thing to do in the world."
Some of the players came
to not only impress scours,
but to see how well they
mea.~ up to the competition.
•I came to see where I was
and the level rm at and see
if I can get something for
college," catcher and centerfielder Bryan Friedrich said.
"I think the other team did
pretty good, they impressed
me a little bit.n
With so many players
showing up to play and get

recognized by ~uts, the
players were forced to alternate fielding so everyone
could get the chance ro
showcase their talents.
"We each play about
three or foU-r inniogs on
defense, but everyone gets
the dunce to hit," infielder
Shane Brandt said.
The showcase featured
some of the best players
from Ulinois. all of which
will graduate between 2007
and 2010.
The showcase also is a
fundra.iser; it is a one-day
event that raises about
$4,000. It allows Eastern to
promote its program, raise
some money and meet a few
kids ro recruit that may not
have been a priority befo~
the showcase.

